
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Goalball  
On December 11, fourth grade students tried out 
a new sport during PE! Mr. Kurt Sloop, husband of 
Stokes School learning specialist Jennifer Sloop, 
plays goalball with the Metro Washington 
Association of Blind Athletes. In the game, players 
on opposing teams try to roll a ball with bells 
inside across the other goal line. The game is 
played low to the floor, and players listen for the 
ball and attempt to block it from going in the goal. 
Did you know that in the 2016 Paralympic games 
in Rio de Janiero, the U.S. men’s team took silver 
and the women’s team took bronze? 
Learn more at 
https://www.usaba.org/sports/goalball/ 
 

 

Congratulations Stokes! 
Stokes School is one of few public 
schools in the city that meets or exceeds 
the requirements of the DC Healthy 
Schools Act! Specifically, Stokes School 
excels by scheduling students for 150 
minutes of physical education per week 
and 30 minutes of recess per day. The 
school also provides local and organic 
fruits and vegetables, composting and 
recycling, and a school garden in 
compliance with the act. 
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 En Mi Pais/Dans Mon Pays is a recurring 
feature where a Stokes family tells about 

food, health, and wellness practices in their 
home country. 

 
Thiebou dieun is the national dish of Senegal, 
and is also a favorite in the neighboring 
countries in West Africa (in some places it’s 
called jollof rice).  At its most basic, it has rice, 
fish, spiced tomatoes, and local vegetables. 
Abraham D. (3F) said it’s his favorite thing to 
eat when he visits family in Senegal.  
According to Abraham, his grandmother 
makes the best thiebou dieun.  Learn more 
about it in this NPR piece: 
https://tinyurl.com/yah9kyy7  

Visit to Mundo Verde 
In mid-December, several members of staff and the 
Wellness Committee visited Mundo Verde PCS to 
learn about their school lunch and waste 
management programs. The visitors were inspired 
by the waste management system, which included 
school-wide use of reusable kitchenware, and 
compost, recycling, and garbage bins in every 
classroom. The Wellness Committee is looking 
forward to implementing some of the best practices 
that we learned so that Stokes can continue to be a 
leader in taking care of the earth as well. 
 

   


